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Pulsed Power
Launch of the Phase I ILP depends on the generation of the required current pulse. A preliminary machine design exists that can produce a peak of 1.7 MA [7] . For the present analysis, it is assumed that the machine can supply that peak current, irrespective of the mass in the launcher or the exit velocity. The time development of projectile dynamics can influence the current generation somewhat, but this assumption is not anticipated to be very restrictive, considering that the design for the HE round is likely to be la larger mass and a slower velocity as compared to the RSD round. I Figure 1 shows the effect on launch velocity as a function of m-bore mass. As mentioned, it is assumed that the machine can generate 1.7 MA, with a 1 ms rise and fall time, such that the armature current is zero when the HE round reaches the end of the launcher.
Lower peak currents are also considered.
Also indicated in Figure 1 is the acceleration, which can be used to define an upper limit on the launch velocity.
The plot also includes the single-shot action, the time-integral of the current squared, which is useful fork defining conductor thermal response.
The action limit shown (solid black line) is based on the kinetic energy penetrator RSD. Also shown is the RSD action increased by 30% (dashed black line). F or machines that deliver multiple pulses for multiple shots, flexibility in the fire doctrine (i.e., rate of fire, number of shots in a salvo, and time between salvos) can be used to provide for increased action per shot, albeit at less rounds in the salvo. The plot indicates that a maximum velocity, defined by the acceleration limit, is roughly 1.5 km/s at a mass of l;lS kg. Smaller and larger launch masses are possible, as are higher velocities for increased acceleration limits. For the RSD action limit, the machine can launch an m-bore mass of roughly 0.9 kg to 1.9 km/s; however, the round ~ will experience an acceleration in excess of 100 kg. For the aforementioned 60 kg limit, the machine cannot be utilized at its peak current rating of 1.7 MA at the RSD action; a peak current of 1.5 MA will suffice. 
Electromagnetically Launched Round
Typically, conventionally launched HE rounds are spin stabilized. With current electromagnetic launch technology, spin-stabilized rounds cannot be readily accommodated. However, an alternative aerodynamic stabilization mechanism can be employed. Dual-density conical flight bodies, traditionally called Rodman cones, are stabilized by virtue of locating the center-of-mass ahead of the center of aerodynamic pressure [S-9] . Design criteria have been developed with regards to electromagnetic launch requirements [3] . An illustration of a mass-stabilized, high-explosive (MsHE) configuration is shown in Figure 2 . The dashed portion is expected to contain both the S&A electronics and the HE payload. One attractive feature of the topology is the use of a high-density material for the nosetip. A tungsten nosetip is useful for penetrating armor targets.
Currently, HE has not been exposed to the electromagnetic environment generated by a railgun. However, based on the relatively poor electrical conductivity and location of the payload cavity to the current carrying armature structure, deleterious effects are not expected. Furthermore, the effect of the environment on the fuze electronics and turbine alternator has been studied for the M734, multi-option fuze for mortar (MOFM) [lo] . Some modest amount of shielding was used to effectively negate any effects of in-bore environment.
For the Phase I and II demonstrations, the rectangular bore cross section with an aspect ratio of two seems to suggest either a very inefficient flight body or a nonsymmetrical flight body. The effect of noncircular flight body cross section has been considered [ll] . While the geometry offers potential aerodynamic and payload benefits, it was assumed that a flight body, with an axis-symmetric cross section, presents a lower technical risk for demonstration. Mass inefficiencies can be minimized if material occupied by the bore insulators can be removed to allow for a more axially symmetric configuration. For the current bore configuration, the bore insulators merely guide the ILP as it is accelerated down bore. Certainly, the insulators can affect the in-bore dynamic profile, and therefore the in-bore dynamic loads, and its impact should not be trivialized. Also, in the current bore configuration, the bore insulators help transfer rail repulsive loads to the containment structure. Whether this situation can be tolerated or an alternative rail/insulator interface is required remains to be addressed.
The most symmetric projectile base geometry is circular. However, the flight body would tend to be quite massive, leaving very little muzzle energy in the form of velocity. As a compromise, a "clover-leaf" base pattern was selected for the base geometry, This assumption is not expected to significantly change the trends of this study. l-bore mass that can be expected by using the aerodynamically ion presented in Figure 2 is considered.
The rectangular bore foj Phase I is used for this examination, and it is illustrated in are considered for bounding the problem. In the first case, defines the base diameter.
For Phase I, the base diameter is needs to be removed from the insulators.
In the second is used as an upper bound and is 76 mm.
The of the insulators resulting from considering a A scalloped section is necessary to accommodate a large, ase for the HE launch package.
No attempt is made to resolve structural issues if any) to both the insulators and launcher containment. Figure 4 , but some 1 ' mown. For example, for a large-diameter base, the top and )f the clover-leaf base should be flat, to adequately contact the P ortion behaves as a flare, along with the parabolic armature Ire cross section for the RSD with insulator modification. Dimensions es.
nically stable configuration, the length of the conical nose ly 35% of the flight body, with greater lengths providing I mass, and penetration. Aerodynamic stability considerations cimum length of the flight body to roughly 7 calibers, where to be the base diameter, or roughly a circle bounded by either ht (38 mm) or the rail-to-rail spacing (76 mm). The (full) cone ! for a stable round, is also somewhat limited, but values of 11" ave demonstrated successful aerodynamic stability. Figure 4 . Mass-stabilized HE round for a high aspect ratio bore cross section. Note: not all details are illustrated.
contact area, thereby providing the round with further aerodynamic stability, Additionally, the tungsten nosetip requires m-bore support during acceleration, which can most easily be accomplished by incorporating strakes or canards along the conical portion of the aluminum flight body. The angled portion of the bore insulators can be used as an in-bore guide.
As with the armature for a large base diameter, these bore riders that serve for stability and/or roll control do not discard after the projectile exits. For the lower bound (ie., base diameter = armature height), it is anticipated that the armature discards upon exiting.
The aerodynamic drag coefficient of a Rodman cone was evaluated experimentally and analytically and can be described for velocities greater than the speed of sound in equation 1 is a minimum value, since it was in velocity is small relative to the launch velocity e case for all the scenarios investigated). However, this velocity, as well as a quick HE rounds, penetration does of the lethality of the rounds.
from tungsten provides for armor tungsten nose does not contibute to of equal length. For simplicity, gsten nose is converted to a cylinder with a diameter at the thereby reducing the effective length of the penetrator. iI'he &ass of the a1umjnu.m flight body is converted to a shortened cylinder ha ~' T g t nose. An eff ctiv A summary of t appears in T fir: constraint was in is increased to 1( single-shot yctior 60 kgee limit witi be increased! Th however, 4 en? shown in Table 3, A solution &at i insulators to be z accommodate hoi HE payload, or z armor penetiatior re two bounding cases (38-mm and 76-mm base diameters) t two rows of Table 3 . Also shown are other solutions where a xeased. For example, if the acceleration limit on the electronics 0 kgees, performance can be increased up to the current and rating of the machine (1.7 MA, 5.5 GALS). Similarly, for the a 30% increase in action, the in-bore mass and HE payload can 3 increase in mass comes at the expense of removing material s, thereby allowing for an increased base diameter. There is no t for the amount of material removed from the insulators; ineering analysis is required. These alternate solutions are below the two bounding cases. llows for a multifunctional role incorporates scallops in the s large as slructurally feasible. In this manner, the bore can h a large base diameter solution, which is amenable to a large small base diameter, which is amenable to a relatively large with a modest HE payload.
he design space graphically and includes data for conventional [E and KE rounds. The amount of HE for the conventional 33 gm for a 30-mm gun and 113 gm for a 40-mm gun; these alues corresponding to the small launch mass solutions. locities are substantially higher for the eletiomagnetically Figure 5 . Trade space for removing material from the bore insulators to accommodate a base diameter larger than the armature height.
Cont$us~ons
The bore c{oss section used to initiate the assessment for the MsHE configuration was developed based on a kinetic energy penetrator requirement. The bore is not optimized fc/r an HE round, but it certainly provides for a range of solutions, depending on the amount of material removed from the bore insulators-The rial varies from 0 to roughly 15 mm (as indicated by the in Figure 5 ) and is not limited by any fundamental processes. modification to the insulator does not preclude operation, nor the performance of the (required) kinetic energy penetrator. vel trades can be made between the armor penetration at range, lower bound (38 nun), and the HE payload, which favors the mm). In any event, the MsHE round for a rectangular bore an increased capability, compared to conventionally mm-40 mm) in velocity (1.5 km/s vs. 1.1 km/s), armor penetration1 (25 mm vs. 15 mm) and HE payload (650 g vs. 113 g).
Details regardin propulsion reqz necessary to eval 10 ; the pulsed power system are essential for evaluating the rements. Also, details of the insulator modification are ate the impact (if any) on the launcher containment structure.
